
2000 48,49 m S/Y Georgia For Sale 

12,950,000 € 

QUICK SPEC

Name Georgia

Builder Alloy Yachts

Year 2000

Capacity 12 Guests + 8 Crew

Length Overall 48,49 Meters ( 159 Feet)

Beam  10,11 Meters ( 33,1 Feet)

Range 4,000 nm @ 12 kn

Cruising Speed 10.00 kn

Location

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 
            Name - Georgia 
            Yacht Type - Sail Yacht 
            Yacht Subtype - Motorsailer 
            Series, Model, Class - 
            Builder - Alloy Yachts 
            Naval Architect - Butch Dalrymple Smith,,Paolo Scanu 
            Exterior Designer - Glade Johnson 
            Interior Designer - Glade Johnson

DIMENSIONS  
           Length Overall - 48,49 Meters ( 159 Feet) 
           Beam - 10,11 Meters ( 33,1 Feet) 
           Max Draught - 3,81 Meters (12,5 Feet) 
           Gross Tonnage - 381 
           Displacement Tonnage: 350 

PERFORMANCE & CAPACITIES  
           Max Speed - 13,50 kn 
           Cruising Speed - 10.00 kn 
           Range (nm) - 4,000 nm @ 12 kn 
           Fuel Capacity - 37,850 litres - 9,998 gal 
           Water Capacity - 20,820 litres - 5,500 gal

CONSTRUCTION 
           Builder - Alloy Yachts 
           Year of Build - 2000 
           Hull Number - AY 21 
           Hull Type - 
           Number of Decks - 
           Classification - LR 
           MCA Compliant - Yes

ENGINES 
         Make - Caterpillar 
         Model - 3508-B 
         Type - Diesel 
         Quantity - 1 
         Total Power - 1,000 hp



CATALOGUE ESSAY 

GEORGIA has a full width master suite aft and below with four en suite guest cabins plus a staff 
or children’s cabin (which was previously a gym and is now a stateroom, also with a head with 
shower). As a result, she comfortably sleeps ten or twelve in the owner's accommodations area 
in five or six staterooms.

GEORGIA's flybridge has direct access from the bridge and main cockpit and features port and 
starboard helm stations, seating aft, Jacuzzi and sun pads all the way aft.

An aft stairway from the flybridge to the aft deck, leads to the air conditioned alfresco, yet 
protected seating and dining area. The cockpit or aft deck has tables either side and offers 
exceptional views and is away from the helm and sail control areas which provides excellent 
owner privacy on the main deck level. There is an outside powder room in this area, forward to 
starboard, which is very unusual but a highly practical inclusion. Forward, via large stainless and 
glass doors the formal main salon is to port with large flat screen TV forward with a sit-down bar 
area to starboard. The main deck salon windows in GEORGIA are full height and give an 
incredible view out, unlike many sailing yachts.

Forward to starboard, past one of the accesses to the guest accommodations below is the main 
starboard side guest entrance. Just forward is an internal on deck powder room. To port at the 
main deck passageway are stairs up to the bridge with access to the flybridge. Forward from the 
starboard side entrance is the formal dining room which is on the same main deck level as the 
main salon giving easy access on one level, unlike many sailing yachts which are encumbered 
with stairs. Forward of the dining salon is the second access down to the guest 
accommodations and to the galley to port and crew dinette to starboard. The interior is 
exceptionally executed in cherry wood and burls and is of the highest possible quality


MATERIALS  
         Hull - Aluminium 
         Superstructure - Aluminium 
         Deck - Teak

ACCOMODATION 
         Guests - 12 
         Passenger Rooms - 5 
         Master Rooms - 1 
         Double Rooms - 2 
         Triple Rooms - 2 
  
        

OTHER NOTABLES FEATURES 
         Tenders - 1 
         Crew - 8
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